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EW Thought principles dictate right thinking and intelligen
actions. Desiring a thing necessitates the exercise of th<
right kind of a wish. While we are playing our role as mor
tals our interests center about the material. Reason whichever wa]
we may we must start at a material point. But—
Now that the atom has been displaced by an infinitely smalle
particle, the ‘electron,” and in view of the fact that the electron i
energy and not matter, we must admit that the material is made o
finer stuff than we had at first supposed, and we must also acknowl
edge that the “ possession” of material things is dependent on som<
law that we have guessed at but not discovered.
W e know that there is something agreeable and not altogethe
wrong in making money. The Puritan’s taste for dry corn and blu<
laws led him into fanaticism that was more harsh than remunerative
What was worse it caused him to suffer “ physically,” which— accord
ing to our new order of thinking— was proof positive of his having
transgressed moral law. The correct method of thought leads int<
affluence. Wealth isn t all, of course, but it is something that pro
vides a w a^ an d, after all, what should any normal individual wisl
except a means to progress?
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Announcement.
Tsb New T hought Magazine 1b pub>
listed on tbe first day o f every month by
the New Thought Publishing Company, 27
E. 22nd St, New York City. For sale at all
newsstands and bookstores in the United
States and Canada at 5 cents a copy. An
nual subscriptions, 50 cents. Foreign sub
scriptions are not received at New York, but
are filled at tbe London office of New
Thought, Temple Chambers, Temple Av&,
London, Eng. Tbe foreign subscription is
fire shillings a year.
Change of Address.— Subscribers sending
changes of address must always send both
the old address and tbe new address in
foil, giving name, street, city and State.
We must always receive such change of
address on a separate sheet of paper to
ensure prompt attention. Postmasters are
not required to forward this, or any, maga
zine if the address is incorrect.
The New T hought Magazine contains
each month sixteen pages of reading matter.
Sixteen pages of tbe brightest, most whole
some, most energizing teaching ever put
into a magazine. All for a nickel.
Circulation.— The guaranteed issue of
The New T hought Magazine exceeds 100,000 copies a month, printed for the year
1903. Circulation proved at any time on
receipt of demand from any advertiser.
Advertising.— All questions relating to
advertising must be referred to F rank O.
Druiding, Special Representative, 27 E. 22nd
St, New York City.
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boldly in her face, and she will
shower her favors upon you. She
is seeking a master— can you fill
the bill?
1
*
*
It is no disgrace to have been
thrown down— every successful
man has had such experiences, val
uable experiences they are, too—
but it is a disgrace to stay down
after the fall. Come up smiling—
and Fate will find herself unable
to repress an answering smile.
Look her squarely in the eye,
though.
*

I

I

Cultivate the India-rubber spirit
— the harder you drop, the higher
you bounce. Sometimes it seems
as though we were dropped mighty
hard, in order that we might land
into something worth while, on the
rebound— that is, if we have any
bounce in us.

*

*

*

Great thing, bounce. Did you
ever see a man exercising on a
punching bag? The bag flies away
O U have been throw n down from him, but it always comes back.
hard, have yo u ?
F ate has Fate sometimes seems to treat us
beaten you to the ground, and as a punching bag, just for the fun
seems to want you there, you say. o f i t And the human punching♦
♦
*
bag, with bounce in it, flies back to
Well, don’t let F ate b lu ff you her with a spring, rather enjoying
out that w a y— she’s at her old the excitement of the game. After
tricks. Look her steadily in the a bit, Fate gets tired and stops hit
eye, and rise to meet her, sm iling ting, leaving the punching bag to
rest and enjoy itself. But if the
in her face. She is feminine, and
respects the brave man while de punching bag has no bounce in it,
spising the coward. A n d she likes it will soon be thrown in the waste
Get some
the man who is not afraid o f her, heap as worthless.
bounce
into
you.
Cultivate
that
even in her w orst moods. Fear her
springy
feeling,
when
punched.
and she will oppress you— smile
*
*
*
By W il l i a m W

alker

A t k in s o n .

•Copyrighted, 1903, by the New T hought
Publishing Co.. New York City.

D o you remember the old legend

hovght

about the man who, when apparent
ly
to earth,
would always arise stronger than
before— having gained
renewed
strength and vigor from contact
with
It's a good
thing for us to be
once in a
right
spirit in us. W e
ex
perience, re-adjust ourselves, and
go back to

defeated and beaten

Mother Earth?
knocked down
while, if we've the
profit by our
the game wiser and
stronger, 0 0 9 +
Success reached without ob
stacles or set-backs is worthless—
we do not know its value, because
we have never known what it was
to be down. It's lemonade without
the lemon. The keenest joy of the
successful man comes from the
overcoming of obstacles—the re
covery from blows—-the rising
from the ground to which he has
been beaten,
1 •
•
0
0
So, don't mind the falls over
much—but be sure to get up as
soon as you can, and don't forget
the smiling face,
Get some bounce in you.
0

0

0

0

O pulence.*
By E lla W heeler W ilcox .

not go through the world
DOtalking
poverty and asking

every one you deal with to show you
special consideration because you
are “poor" and "unfortunate,"
If you do this with an idea of
saving a few dollars here and there
you will always have to do it, be
cause you are creating poverty con
ditions by your constant assertions,
ft is a curious fact that the people
who arc always demanding consid
eration in money matters demand
the best that is going at the same
time.
I have known a woman to make
aplea for cut prices in a boarding*Copyrighted, i (ton, •»y tile Nbw
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house because she was so poor, yet
she wanted the sunniest room’and
the best location the house afforded
It is the charity patients who
make the most complaint of a phy
sician's skill or a nurse’s attention "
If you cannot afford to do cer
tain things, or buy certain objects"
don't. But when you decide you
must, decide, too, that you will nay
the price, and make no whining plea
of poverty.
There are two extremes of people
in the world, one as distasteful as
the other. One is represented by
the man who boasts of the costli
ness of every possession, and invites
the whole world to behold his opu
lence and expenditure.
His clothes, his house, his serv
ants, his habits, seem no different
to the observer from his neighbor’s,
yet, according to his story, they cost
ten times the amount.
The other extreme is the man
who dresses well, lives well, enjoys
all the comforts and pleasures of his
associates, yet talks poverty contin
ually, and expects the entire com
munity to show him consideration
in consequence.
Another thing to avoid is the role
of the chronically injured person.
We all know him.
lie has a continual grievance.
He has been cheated, abused,
wronged, insulted, disappointed and
deceived. We wonder how or why
he has managed to exist, as we lis
ten to the story of his troubles.
No one ever treats him fairly,
either in business or social life.
Everybody is ungrateful, unkind,
selfish, and he could not be made to
believe that these experiences were
of his own making.
All of us meet with occasional
blows from fate, in the form of in
sults, or ingratitude, or trickery
from an unexpected source.
But if we get nothing else but
those disappointing experiences
from life, we may rest, assured the
fault lies somewhere in ourselves.

V
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thought

a'e are not sending out the rig h t
J J of mental stu ff, o r w e w ou ld
3 better returns.
never can tell w h a t y o u r
1
thoughts w ill d o
|
In bringing you hate o r love,
l'of thoughts are th in gs, and th eir
airy wings
Are swift as a ca rrier d ove.

I

■ jw follow the la w o f th e u n i
verse—
Each thing m ust create its kin d ,
And they speed o ’e r the tr a c k to
bring you back
Whatever w ent o u t fro m y o u r
mind.
In the main, w e m u st o f n e cessity
get from humanity w h a t w e g iv e to
it If we question o u r a b ility to
win friends or love, people w ill a lso
question it.
If we doubt o u r o w n ju d g m e n t
and discretion in business, others
will doubt it, and the sh re w d and
unprincipled w ill ta k e the o p p or
tunity given by o u r d ou bts o f o u r
selves, to spring upon us.
If in consequence w e d istru st
every person we m eet, w e cre a te an
unwholesome and u n fo rtu n a te a t
mosphere about o u rselv es, w h ich
will bring to us the u n w o rth y and
deceitful. Stand firm in th e u n i
verse. Believe in y o u rs e lf. B e lie v e
in others.
If you make a m istake, co n sid er
it only an incident.
If some one w ro n g s yo u , ch eats,
misuses or insults yo u , let it pass
as one o f the lessons yo u had to
learn, but do not im ag in e th at yo u
are selected by fate fo r o n ly such
lessons. Keep w holesom e, h o p efu l
and sympathetic w ith the w o rld at
large, whatever in d ivid u als m a y do.
Expect life to use you b etter e v e ry
year, and it w ill not disap p oin t y o u
in the long run. F o r life is w h a t
we make it.

Bible Y ear BooK.
This book baa helped many persons, and
!i a splendid book to keep on one’s table
for reference In momenta of need.

.
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Suggestive Thoughts from Oc*
cult Teachings.*
B y U exel B uchanan .

HE words of the true man are the
thoughts of bis heart.
TThere
is a mystic self invisible en
throned, whose sovereignty the outer
man should acknowledge. This self will
guide and direct the senses, if they do
not rebel against it, and lead to trnth
and wisdom.
When in the strength of his greatest
glory man turns his face from the clear
mirror of his inward being, the glow of
his mind becomes darkened, the fleeting
shadow of the world of sense confused.
The electro-magnetic ring of eternity
encompasses the world. From this mag
netic center are the dual forces of vibra
tion, whereby the circle of being is kept
in endless motion by the outflowing and
inflowing.
When man keeps his thoughts from
self and his desires from material things,
be will gain power to control life ’s dual
forces and become identified with uni
versal law. In the degree that man be
comes unselfish will be become power
ful. To live as the sun lives, radiating
energy and love, with no thought of self,
will attract an unlimited force for the
accomplishment of every good. When
man thinks of self alone, he separates
from the infinite supply.
Karma is the law of cause and effect,
o f seed and fruit—a subtle thread be
tween the thoughts, the acts and their
cause. As man measures so shall be re
ceive. All thoughts, words, and acts are
seeds we sow for future harvest. Karma
is the sum total of man’s experiences;
from its pages we read his life. Man
is today what he has made himself. The
precise position which he may occupy
is the environment required for expres
sion and growth.
The brain is a plastic medium for the
use o f the mind.
When concentration
is perfectly attained, the mind is the
master; it rules supreme, beholding, yet
unmoved.
True illumination comes only to one
who has risen above the narrow horizon
o f the personal self and has become con
sciously united with the infinite.
The outer dies daily and the inner be
comes manifest. Human progress is the
continual unfolding and revealing of the
inner self.
The word magic means the science and
art of employing subtle forces to obtain
material results.
No one can exercise
magic until he obtains the needful power,
•Copyrighted, 1003, by the New T hought
Co;, New York City.
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NEW

THOUGHT.

Desire The Creator.*
B y E lizabeth Towne .
has built the universe.
H UNGER
Hunger is desire.

• Desire is love.
Love is God.
O f course we agree that God built
the universe.
B ut it was not a God on a great
throne outside the universe— one at
whose behest angels and devils picked
up handfuls of world-stuff and fash 
ioned things, which w ere then set running.
I t was God, or desire, in the universe
which has grown it up to its present
state, and which w ill keep on growing
i t through all eternity.
Find desire in your own s e lf— good or
bad desire, it is all off one piece— find
desire in yourself and you find God.
Study the motions and results o f de
sire in yourself and you w ill understand
how God works to create worlds and
peoples.
N ote how a desire fo r food affects
you. Does it cause you to sit s till and
sigh? N ot until y o u h ave first tried
every ingenuity you can think o f to
g ra tify your hunger.
Desire impels you first to effort.
Tou go first to a ll the places where
you have been accustomed to find food.
W e will suppose that you find nothing
in the pantry, and o f course that dis
covery whets your hunger. You again
go over all the shelves, hoping to run
across something. N othing there.
Now note th at up to this point your
hunger has impelled you to do ju st
w hat you have been in the habit o f do
ing. O f course th is effort has done
nothing further than fix a habit o f look
ing in certain places fo r food.
B u t now: Y ou have failed to find
the food and hunger urges you a b it
farther.
You begin to think.
You
keep moaning inw ardly, “ W here can
I find fo o d ?”
Your w its grow a lit 
tle keener as hunger sharpens. Y o u
begin to think. M entally you recall a ll
the places you have ever heard others
speak o f as abounding in food. Y our
sharpening hunger impels you to an en
tire ly new kind of effort— fo r you. Y ou
go prowling about in search o f places
you have heard others speak of. Y our
hunger is now im pelling you to follow
race habits o f thought.
B ut you still fa il to find food. Y o u r
hunger grows sharper and sharper and
your w its follow suit. Y o u tr y every•Copyrighted, 1903, by the New T hought
P ublishing Co., New York City,

thing you ever heard o f and still
food. There is fam ine in the land
You have exhausted your personal re
sources and the race resources, and
still hunger grows and urges you.
Then a t last you begin really to
think. Y ou r w its go feelin g out be
yond all the realms you ever heard
o f before, or th ey go roam ing with a
new intelligence and questioning over
the same old ground. S tick s and stones
and all sorts o f things nobody ever
dreamed of ea tin g are now w ith new
eyes examined and tested, and by and
b y you discover food and satisfaction
where nobody ever b efo re dreamed of
finding it.
A t la st hunger has made
you .think— it has made you in this
p articular th in g w iser th an th e whole
race. I t has differentiated you from
th e rest o f your kind. I t has impelled
you to a little h igher m ark o f intelli
gence than has ever before been
reached.
N ow th e rest o f your race gazes at
you and calls you “ so original, you
kn ow .”
A n d i t straig h tw a y adopts
your new food and is differentiated as
you are.
This is th e w a y desire has created
the w orld as it is, and th is is the w ay
desire is e v e ry moment changing it.
W e evolve b y th e acquisition of
know ledge and wisdom.
D esire im pels us to fclie acquisition of
know ledge and wisdom.
Can you see w h y a too prosperous
nation or in d ivid u al begin s immediate
ly to degenerate? A ll his hungers be
in g rea d ily gratified his w its are dulled
and he ceases to g a in
intelligence.
Soon th e sameness o f th a t in which he
lives grows irksome and he loses his
desire to liv e. D isin tegration sets in.
H e is tired o f th e same old thing, even
though th a t th in g is b ea u tifu l and com
fortab le.
W hen a nation or a man gets into
th is state o f satisfied stupor i t takes
the Goths and Y a n d a ls to keep him
from d yin g com pletely.
I t ta k es n ecessity to keep evolution
going. Or else i t ta k es an overween
in g am bition, w hich is a fte r all the
same thing.
A nd underneath and in i t all is De
sire, th e g rea t God, crea tin g a fte r his
own im age and likeness.
The more desire a m an has the great
er god is he, and th e fa s te r he evolves
consciousness o f hjs god-ship.
F or thousands o f years th e race has
been try in g to crush out its desire, aim
the result was a paralyzed and hal
dead race, with only here and there a
liv e spot.

NEW

THOUGHT.

The “ new thought” is really the
thought that desire is God and should
be encouraged to express.
And this
new encouraging of desire has already
resulted in a wonderful growth and
lengthening of individual life.
“ Oh,” exclaims the Orthodox One,
“ how can all desire be good—how can
desire be God and yet impel people to
such terrible misdeeds—surely there
are devil desires as well as God de
sires. || And yet this same Orthodox
One has read many times bow “ God
hardened the heart of Pharaoh” to re
sist God’s own commandments about
letting “ his children go.”
Now harken: When you found no
food in the pantry, and none in all
the land, and still hunger grew, you
went out without chart or compass into
strange places, and you tried many
queer things.
Some of these things
proved bitter and unprofitable and you
left them and went on and on. And at
last you found the New and Good thing.
But it was the very same old desire
that made you try the bitter and un
profitable things, and the New and
Good thing. You did not try the bitter
things because you desired bitter things,
did you? Of course not. All the time
you hungered, hungered for the Good
thing; and kept seeking it; and as soon
as you knew the bitterness of the bitter
thing you left it and went on, still seek
ing.
You see, you were in a Strange Land.
You had never been that way before.
•How could you know what was bitter
and what Good, except by trying themf
Of course there were people who told
you of the bitterness, but there were
still others who scoffed at the warning
—who told you they had tried it and
knew better. And they pointed out to
you many personages who used the bit
ter things and yet looked sleek and pros
perous. And you were hungry, hungry.
So you tried the bitter things, and found
them unsatisfying.
And hunger kept
urging you until you found the New and
Good.
Now was hunger any more “ evil”
when you tasted the bitter things than
when you ate o f the Good? Of course
not. It was simply blind, and had to
abide by your wisdom.
So is it with the good and evil of
this world. The one good Desire is the
life-urge of us all. Whether it urges us
to heaven or hell it is still good—and
it still urges. When in answer to its
Impulse we taste the bitter we learn the
lesson and go on. When we find the
good we return to it again and again.
But whatever we taste we are taught
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something; and that is what all Desire
urges us to—to learn.
In answer to the impulse of desire
we grow in wisdom and knowledge—the
only growth there is.
This Desire-God which works in us to
will and to do of its good pleasure, is
a good God. It must be as good in me
as in you; as good in the worst sinner
as in the sweetest saint. The only dif
ference between saint and sinner is a dif
ference in wisdom, not in desire.
Since desire urges us to grow in wis
dom and knowledge it is evidently only
a question of time when we shall all
know enough to turn from the bitter
and find the New and Good. Is not the
One Desire urging us irresistibly on for
its own satisfaction?
God in us, not
only the hope of glory, but the absolute
certainty of success.
Mr, C h e n e y ’ s S eries.
We regret that we are not able to print
the usual Instalment of Mr. W. T. Che
ney’s interesting series of articles on
“Some of the Besults of Psychical Re
search of the ‘Society for Psychical Re
search' of London, Eng,” this month, as
Mr. Cheney has been ill and unable to
write the paper in time to catch this
number. He writes ns, however, that he
is now better and will be able to give us
another instalment in November number.
These articles bare attracted much atten
tion in this country and in England, be
ing regarded as the plainest, most prac
tical and clearest presentation of this in
teresting subject ever attempted. The
majority of busy people cannot spare the
time to wade through the ponderous vol
umes issued by the Society for Psychical
Research, and Mr. Cheney's articles in
this magazine now give them that which
they have so long desired, without the
labor and expenditure of time heretofore
necessary. We share with our readers the
disappointment occasioned by the omission
of Mr. Cheney’s contribution this month,
but trust that the mental hunger will whet
our appetites to such an extent that we will
enjoy the November instalment with all the
more relish.

T h e N ew Thought A nnual.
The bound volume of Nkw Thought for
1902 is in great demand. It is handsome
ly bound in doth, with gilt lettering, and
is the most complete New Thought vol
ume in the market today. It contains
more for the money than any other book
on these lines ever printed.
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m is department, was established for the
purpose of answering interesting questions
from onr subscribers. Personal inquiries
cannot be answered by letter, as it would
be a physical Impossibility for us to thus
reply to the many personal letters which
are received daily at this office from our
thousands of subscribers. But we will,
from now on, select from the Inquiries
reaching us those of greatest general inter
est and answer them in this “Letter Box”
department as soon as possible. If you
have a question to ask which you think
will Interest a number of readers as well
as yourself, Just write us asking the ques
tion as clearly and in as few words as
possible, and then watch this department
Address all such inquiries to
WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON,

some one else— about all the rest of «vJ
people. Think how they look if yon „?*]
— you will then forget how you look ThJ
other fellow is as much afraid of you ***
you are of him— don't forget this In goinl
through life, young friends. Take an f *
terest in other people and stop bothering
about yourself so much. You are as but *
single pebble on the sandy beach of the
ocean, and there are other— no, I Won,
finish this; some Boston people have been
scolding me for using slang, and I am try
ing to do better.
y"

Gertie. No, Miss, please excuse me. t
can’t advise you about your love affairs
I recently opened up this column to a num
ber of views regarding the tender feeling
that comes to you young folks (and some
of us old ones), and the result has been
that I have been snowed under with ques
tions of all sorts regarding the love affairs
of people all over the country. I’m going
to stop it. Write to some of the fair edi
27 East 22nd Street,
tors of the correspondence departments of
"Letter Box Dept"
NEW YORK CITY*e
.m
the great metropolitan newspapers. They
know everything about love. I’m nothing
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
but a sober, old married man, who takes
pleasure in putting on an old coat and
Many Friends.— I again find it necessary
slipping his feet Into a pair of old slip
to call the attention of friends to the fact
pers in the evening, and discussing the
that it is impossible for me to answer by
market price of produce; and how the ice
personal letter the many inquiries reaching
man is giving short weight; and how the
me. I pick out a few letters each month
milk-man is serving milk with a respectable
and answer them in this column. Thi3 is
layer of cream on the top; and how the
the best I can do. I am always glad to
boy must have a new pair of shoes by
hear from friends, but to write them all a
Sunday; and how that old black skirt may
personal letter would take up my entire
be turned and made-over, to be worn on
time, and leave me no time for my regular
rainy days, etc., etc., etc. I find more
work, and I do not think it fair to answer
pleasure in sitting by the library table
some and neglect the others. The- letter
with a book in my hand, with a most com
box must be my channel of communication
fortable somebody on the other side of the
with the good friends who write me per
table doing some fancy work, and a little
sonal letters. And- I also frequently an
chap close by, deep in the mysteries of
swer inquiries In my regular articles in the
fractions, than I ever did standing by the
magazine, although they are not written in
old garden gate, whispering soft nothings
the form of answers. I would like to an
in the ear of— what was her name, any
swer every personal letter I receive, but
way? The best love Is that which can
with a circulation of over one hundred
stand the test of the years— it may not
thousand, and a correspondingly large per
be so spicy or tempestuous, but it Is
sonal mail— well, it would be an impossi
mighty comfortable, you know. The best
bility, that’s all. Just put yourself in my
pair of lovers I ever saw were about 70
place, and you’ll see Just how it Is.
years old and had just celebrated their
golden wedding. I am sure that he loved
Alabama. I have spoken of bashfulness
“Mother” much better than he did fifty
several times in this column, but still peo
years before, and as for “Mother"— well, if
ple keep on asking the question, “How may
you had Intercepted the glance of her eye
Bashfulness be eured?” I know of but one
when some one was saying kind things of
way, and that is to stop thinking D
__
_U
__
U
1U(
“Father,” you would have understood it
of yourself—how you look— what you si
all. Run along, children, yonr love affairs
— whether your hair is parted Just rig!
remind me of the attack of measles you
whether your hat is on perfectly strafg!
had only a few years back. It was mighty
whether your nose shines— and all th
annoying, but you came out of It all right.
sort of thing, and you will forget to
Don't take things so seriously, Gertie. Th.s
bashful. The best way to stop thlnkli
time next year you'll be able to laugh
about yourself
to start in thinking abo
about it.
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We thank yon for the
A »• O. This
^
which you send us from F sh ou ld a married m ^ ° l 6eat asks;
of | § i we are compelled to rewoman friends whom i* J * 1 npon his
* 4 9 ttn* | | you with thanks. Our met his wife? What u kncw befOTe h«
K
< " u
by the articles of our
man who continues ^ ! ™ ' t t *
0f a
with his woman fri»n^ ^ ‘C
^ & sff tX r s and the postoffice regu< ia r cofl®®bf from enlarging the magaundertake to gettio „
y can"
rr^as fceep 09 m like so we m ust beg of not
kind
or J
Of this
kind ffor
our reader^ 2?«*tlons
; 7 ,T
tb38
i J t f ^ ? / y o £ poetical contributions to
does not care anything for m
\ ,rea
* t« seDu 7 other magazines or news*me of
nf the verse reaching us
pj g
^ a v e r a g e , and we would like
but hopes 1 may say something which Win
9^
hnt are unable to do so for the
« L 0P‘ni°” 0£ her own husband’s
actions. She must settle this matter for
S K i ! stated. If you are one of
reasons •>» have bad your contributions
ir aW,U f * th* right “ " * » from
die ®aoy * not think it was because we
ZwitWn
}4? 'n’ if s?® ,ask8 ft i“ all fairness and
without
prejudice, and with the sole desire
retnrBedV hink your work was up to the
to hear Truth. How can I advise her?
did »ot “ etnrn verse contributions every
I d o n t know her or her husband, or his
S p P are worthy of publication anywoman friends, or anything about them.
«** WiTme of these days, when we have
once knew a woman, who had a husband
"'T sW * at ° ° r disposal— well, Just w ait Iwho
was very fond of the company of other
and Sfcfc*
women—he liked to talk to them, and be
jollied by them—to be made lots of by
other women flatters'a man's vanity. This
,
Thte lady wishes to know
woman, however, managed to always re
j y "If oor enemies think evil and
main mistress of the position, and never
0"Jy things of us, can it affect us?” EneX indeed? What right has a New lost her position in her husband's affection.
I asked her about it, and she said that ona
nought woman to have enemies? Surely
of her mottoes was: ‘‘The best way to
you do not hate these “enemies"— if you
tie a man tight is to tie him loose.” That
do, and are sending out thoughts of hate
was one woman's idea—I do not offer it
toward them, you will be sure to a ttra c t to
as a remedy, but just merely mention i t
yourself the corresponding thoughts from
These questions of the mutual duties of
them, that is, If they are really sending
husband and wife must be settled by the
yon any. If they are not Indulging in hate
themselves—I do not pose as an
ful thoughts toward you, they will not re parties
adjuster of matters matrimonial, so please
ceive yours, and the latter will come flying
do not ask me such questions. In conclu
back to you, with the strength of the re
sion, I would say, however, that I do not
bound, and if you are not affected it will be
consider that any married man or woman
a wonder. Enemies? Don’t have enemies.
baa a right to do anything that he or she
Son cannot have an enemy unless you feel
would not be perfectly willing for the other
enmity. Let one think ever so harshly to
party to do under the same circumstances.
ward you, If you refuse to reciprocate and
Any one-sided arrangement is unfair. And,
will maintain a firm, calm mental attitude
secondly, there should be perfect honesty
toward that person, saying, m en tally : “ I
between man and wife—woman and hus
refuse to admit you as an enemy— I have
band. An observance of these two princi
ples would clear the atmosphere of many a
no thoughts but kind ones toward you—
home. I wonder bow many of os could
four thoughts of hate cannot affect me,
for I deny them entrance,” etc., etc., you
stand this test?
®ill be Immune from any depressing efects °f that person's thoughts.
Your
O B. B. This correspondent writes: “A
®nd will not receive them, as It Is not
friend of mine who has: been prac J
attuned to the same pitch, and they will
* ound from your mind like a rubber ball
aa4<r i n d f t t V S i ^ c o n r s e caused him to
malt1 4 ^rick-wall. The most persistent
* « the Part of another may be
pelled to give It upalIffientg |n gfvfng
trial
*n this way— I have seen It
business tol think <
, boald have thought
Person ten 14 work»- Try It. The other
the self-treatment.
desired, rather
you—ji ? ay’ D09slbly, feel enmity toward
Ooj.j 4 don't yon adm it her as an enemy.
°f
cond,4,M,
Ies3 ®n4ertaln the Idea for a moment, tmthantb%
of the d'**a^ UDrt,
don’t te
givewi,i,ed
autoto
overcome.
For
I
have
a weak
3ea oft\ i W*8k 4o &et whirled around in a
suggestions Hke
•
better. My
F’oar
a4e ®ud malice. Rise above It.
stomach, but I am goln* ‘o g « ^
„ |s
on
*t 0,1 °f Posttlve thought of power
stomach Is not so
etC v These are
win
roi|bled mental waters, and you
not weak at all.
’
eacIl afflrmwaveg
*D Peace and safety, while the
negntlve
a
suggestion
of weak
lack o u T " ’ y° u exPend their force upon
atlon carries with it » 8UfciSl
—they cannot reach you.
.
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stomach. Get down to business, and go tor
the trouble something like this:
y 8 t,
ach is strong, strong, sxaoxo, and is get
ting stronger every day. It is able to
gest the tood necessary for a healthy ma .
assimilate It, and convert It into health
giving material which will build up my
whole system. My stomach is strong
ttrong, stkoxg, and is doing its "orkw elL
confidence In i t and my confidence
will be repaid by excellent service.
Vo
son see the difference? Picture to yourself
the conditions you desire to bring about,
and then assert It vigorously, b o u g h t
takes form in action, and the body will
quickly respond to the mental order. Try

itl

Eternity.*
B y E l l a W h e e l e r W il c o x .

Do you know what a wonderfully
complicated thing a human being
is ? Every feature, every portion of
your body, every motion you make,
reflects your mental organization.
I know a woman past middle life
who has always been on the oppo
site side of every question discussed
in her presence.
She was agnostic with the ortho
dox, reverential with atheists, liber
al with the narrow, bigoted with
the liberal.
Whatever belief any one ex
pressed on any subject, she invaria
bly took the other extreme. She
loved to disagree with her fellowmen. It was her pastime.
Xow, to walk with that woman in
silence is merely to carry on a word
less argument
You cannot regulate your steps
so they will harmonize with hers.
She will be just ahead or just be
hind you, and if you want to turn
to the left, she pulls to the right A
promenade with her is more ex
hausting than a day's labor.
She is not conscious of it, and
•Ctwrriglmd, 1903, by the Sew
city,

VCBU9WX0 Co., New f o lk
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would think any one very unreason
able and unjust who told her of h j
peculiarities.
I know a woman who all her lif
has been looking afar for happiness I
and peace and content, and has
never found any of them, because
she did not lode in her own soul.
She was a restless girl, and she
married, believing in domestic life
lay the goal of her dreams. But
she was not happy there, and sighed
for freedom. She wanted to move
and did move, once, twice, thrice, to
different points of the United
States. She was discontented with
each change. She is to-day pos
sessed of all comforts and luxuries
which life can afford, yet she is the
same restless soul. She likes to
read, but it is always the book
which she does not possess which
she craves. If she is in the library
with shelves book-filled, she goes
into the garret and hunts in old
boxes for a book or a paper which
has been cast aside.
If she is in a picture gallery, she
wants to go to the window and look
out on the street, but when she is
on the street it bores her, and she
longs to go in the house.
If a member of the family is ab
sent, she gets no enjoyment out of
the society of those at home; yet
when that absent one returns her
mind strays elesewhere, seeking
some imagined happiness not found
here.
I wonder if such souls ever find
it, even in the spirit realm, or if
they go on there seeking and al
ways seeking something just be
yond. It is a great gift to learn
to enjoy the present— to get all
there is out of it, and to think of to
day as a piece of eternity.^ Begin
now to teach yourself this great
art if you have not thought of it
before. T o be able to enjoy
heaven, one must learn first to en
joy earth.

N E W TH v
t e a m Y o u r L e s s o n s ,*
j j y F e l ic ia 13lake .
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vulnerable point Good! T w way to ftrmnffT;* , Tha* ** the
weakness,
®gtben what is now a

, i;f0 i* a great school; for the t l i S
* * a«
have many different it. I lavebeard v2® v/WrtaB wh« bred
jfciste* *
a|j ggj-ee that the lessons pain, “ This i*
thrr't,<Jb her
tf^ fcrined in onr experiences.
not De givSi mp M ;„ nee<1 « H would
^ J f S o m can see what is on the est trials and fbr
&er hardwe
anf] sometimes we do not real- 1 b a ^ L Z
T " har'L
^ W a leaf has been turned to an- mnst learn h e r l S ^
*•
- S 8* attitude of
J toson. Y«t we go on, step by mind taVca
otner ^ ^ a y n in g little things and now
tte%erine big problems.
" ^ X o b l e m is presented to n s a s we
and we
feorn. I f we tarn
not seeing, or i f we ignore what
» t i * ^ i o n j n 0bstaeles overcome; only
biow to be there, the Schoolmaster
*Lents it again, with perhaps a little chanty toward every one; only the eonLore added, and another time our seiowness of universal brotherhood.
JJnekk* may be rapped sharply until
brave and strong and learn
our lessons.
„e take the book.
Perhaps the lesson looks hard—very
hard and long, it is because we take that
From Chicago to New YorlL
point of view. We can lighten the
hardest task if we will. And remember,
at soon as it is learned, thoroughly
By die time this magazine readies you,
learned, so that we shall not forget, that ^'■w T hoccht will be comfortably tolesson will never be given us again.
stalled to fta new quarters, No. 27 E, 22»d
Do not rebel against your lessons. We S treet New York City. The publishers
firm here to learn, to grow, to develop; have long contemplated this move, bat after
and every sorrow, every affliction, every all, the orders to pack op and go, came
petty annoyance, is necessary for that as a mild surprise. We will tell you all
growth and development; each one is a about it In the October number—at present
lesson.
we are too busy to talk. Several freight
Do you know what it means when the cars have been chartered to move tbe stock
Schoolmaster imposes no further tasks of books, furniture, mailing outfit, etc, ete.,
upon nsf Not always that they are and it locks as if tbe half of a passenger
tninecessary. Sometimes it seems that we coach would be required to carry tbe girls
have been so rebellious, have so persist' and boys of tbe office force who will fol
wrtly refused to learn, that we must be low tbe fortunes of New T hotsht from
well shaken up—put in a new school- tbe great dty of tbe West to tbe great
room perhaps, and made to begin again. city of tbe East. Personally, I leave CMDon't flatter yourself that it ever means cagn with tbe warmest feelings for its peo
we have outwitted the Master, and that ple and tbe d ty itself. It has been kind
we can skip the task. It is never that. to me— I like It, with all its hreezfnes*
Sometimes it is a little quiet in which posh, hustle and energy. Tea, even its
to gather strength, to realize knowledge dirt, and the stockyards smeO— I aball
<nmed. Then we have advanced, and miss even these things, and perhaps long
no matter what lessons come, we master for them while sitting at my d a* la the
“xm more easily; we are not hurt so shadow of the "Flatiron Building" tajfcw
York CHr
Tbe motto of Chicago—borne
know bow to stody.
.
it is such an easy way! Just
”**®g willing to learn; just being ready something like onr Hew ThoagM, I C*
take the book while smiling into the sod I Win," doesn't It? I “
' of the Teacher; just being thankful
East originally, hot
Pain can make us know what others _ _ h, re worked wonderful changes m
*■*•*/ grateful for sorrows that teach
■ _____
I fiory In
"*tv.tolerance. sympathy, lore.
-- *1 J-_£
gTg| wffsaf
fftl.
s
f
l
«
*
■
*
r
^
“
«
. on t feel that you are being unjust- |the freedom
*Dd are given more than
i'J h T ^ e of these things
if i do weM my
am ^i. rt *
ene receives just the mined to part
^ * n t y and just the quality o f instrueAfl °*JT
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Each one is hurt in his most
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h r an act o f the wuL
I t follows, therefore, th at the person
wi is possessed o f a strong will, es the
petsom v h o w ill most quickly relax men
tally and pbywtoDyr
__
The —tf-eontajaed m an is never a m an
o f tease physique.
____.A A woman whose d n e f efaaiartenstit is
n p o s ^ will always be found relaxed
phjsKally from bead to foot.
I a ju st such degree a s th e m ind is
able to forget, to w ithdraw itse lf from
the physical being and work w ithout in
terference, along its own fines, th e phys
ical being will take care o f itse lf and
harmoniously follow th e leadership o f
the mind.
Because the faculties o f th e m ind are
not then directed toward any o f the bod
ily functions, the mental perceptions a re
quickened and in tensified to an extent
which is almost uabelievable.
This is what following the leadership
of Dr. Fahnstock, I call, ‘ ‘ elear-mindedneas.”
When i t has to do w ith th e in tern a l
perception o f objects outside the knowl
edge o f the physical faculties o f the sub
ject, it may perhaps b e called, ‘ *clair
voyance. ’ ’
Before any person can become clair
voyant, he most eater th e statuvolic con
ditio r.. He must forget Ms physical self
and Ms m aterial s i r n HiwBiigvWMle Ms mind is conscious o f these,
some o f Ms mental faculties m ust be di
rected toward outside things an d tow ard
himself.
The old adage about “ not being able
to do two things a t once,” holds good
here i f i t ever does.
The mind, then, can do its best work
when i t is withdrawn from th e physical.
Only by the quality o f th e m ind itself,
ton the quality and th e am ount o f th e
work it is able to do, be determ ined.
The deepest Hunkers in every day life
are the deepest thinkers in th e statuvofie
condition.
An accurate clairvoyant will be found
1® be a person whose daily judgm ents
are based on good sense.

Co.,

York City.

lig h te d . 1003, b j t h e Ne w T h o u g h t
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They

are able to tak e bold o f an idea a Z
bang onto i t u n til they have extracted
all its value. T h is th ey do, w M fe in tk .
vobe condition without eonaeiom effart.
The highest ty p e of any labor is t^.
type which accomplishes results withnlt
conscious effort.
Hanging onto an idea is concentration.
I do not think that I have made a
mistake in saving that in elear-«iadedness, is the highest form of thought
concentration.
Much nonsense has been written
said of tie conditions necessary for the
production of the statuvolic condition.
For the most part, I differ from an
Some of the popular fancies in regard
to this matter have been so absurd
it would seem they could scarcely p h i
the credence of even persons of sense, to
say nothing of those possessed of any
thing like a modicum of scientific knowl
edge.
To begin with, the subject who is
about to enter the somnambulic
should be thoroughly informed before
hand as to the nature of the state. Un
less he has previous knowledge of Ms
own, the operator should tell him that
his behavior while in the state need not
be any other than Ms own. I f he is a
man of sense, he will not be made to
play the down, as is so often the case
in the barbarous public exhibitions that
have done more than anything ebe to
bring this truly worthy science down to
the level of charlatanry and money-get
ting trickery.
The operator should teO Mm two im
portant truths. He cannot be made to
do anything against Ms will, and that
in entering the state he is really coming
into the possession of hitherto unknown
and higher kind of intefligeiiee. Under
standing this thoroughly, I think few
persons will hesitate to acquire a knowl
edge of bow to enter the state independ
ently, as may easily be done after a few
sittings.
The health, temperament, age, or any
other qualification of the operator is of
no importance so that he be a pen#®®
such nature as to be worthy the trust
placed in Mm. His skill in managing
disease and teaching Ms subject berwtas
powers of clairvoyance may be developed,
depends entirely upon Ms knowledge o
the science and Ms thorough acquaintance
with the diseases be is to treat. Also
be must be a person of tact and patience.
No person is fitted to direct the
another person’s mind unless be be
of these things.
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Hebrews and even the Egyptiaas.
“ the K u n c o th cental. a caeinreJ

g S g g ;

,T “ .

.. ^—,
seo^ fcond- 1 d o t that tins peculiar_____

L a s s is only the result o f a belief
| in their
niieh feeeanis f in iij rooted
™ab* wMfe they were in the state. It
gtaae. aa evidence o f m y original asjgpa that great harm m a r com e from
-te tr^^hotgs
the ignorant and the
inatmpuloos.
_
_
f^e overwhelmingly 9Cistrte person is
•mnaWr very much of a burden, not only
la fa—tf- but to the community at
'mse with whom he happens to be aevaaiatei. One of the greatest advant
ages that could result from a study of
s a m fim would be to get some of
i a supg sensitive people to realize
h i their so-called fine susceptibilities
Save been only the thinnest of delusions.
Neither have I observed any differ* a between the readiness with which
de sexes enter the state. What has been
earned. •• susceptibility” depends npoa
de state of the subject’s mind at the
date he is desiroas o f entering the con
titwtt more than open sex, temperament,
^ «r anything else.
J J 8®
some conditions which re“ ■satuYoBe development.
After a
* ,Jwt has entered the state, he does
** eare if a cannon is fired off at his
® ~ m k a Us mind has been directed
war or notice sound, that is. Before
d. however, nothing will dis*® 3s does sound. Fear of the
_” another thing which has kept
[( i “ °® developing the power readily.
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-^ T a rts r as

fffm & im m sm lh x

ta
*b®* pr:ntnlgated T-Mesmec.
^Abmit tte middle of the seventeen
«utiu^seveal ether epeaieappeared
“ Kogmud. During that f o i t l three
doctors— Streper. Leveret, and Talmme
Greatrakes— pnfosel to erne f a w hv
stroking with the hands.
v
Dr. Greatrakes attained pate a reirutatioa in kas tone. He
said to have
performed many ernes which were aathruticatcd by the Lscd Bishop nf Deny
and alsn by many ether wwtky yu s w .
So wnndcrfnl were these cures thought
to he that the Boyal Society investigated
the mystery. It was found that the
cures were ■ nqucstiouiHv jathratir; the
explanation. however, h mumrohir csrioss in the fight of recess research.
The learned gentlemen found that the
cures were due to a “ sanative eootaguu
in Mr. Greatrakes’ body, winch had aa
antipathy to some particular diseases and
not to others.”
M u r other speculations rf A t kind
were at that time proclaimed and advo
cated. Most of them were of 5te ab
surdity.
. „
Although Messer was not the *»>▼ era- of animal magnetism, to g a g «a^
doubtevfly due the o r fit of its revival
and application to disease.
HisfaS»t*empts
^
S c i ,f» . w « » l y O- -» J g :
reuute through the artful

« ~

< * 1 * * ?>

atroas ohtaiaeu * V r j ~

S
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«mumt-

fire m e m b e r s w M m
Sciences, to mvestiga
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Leroi, de Bory, Lavoisier,, and Dr. He
iamin Franklin, who was at that time
the American Minister a t Pans, were
the Royal academicians. I t ^
thought
then that a rare honor had been paia
Dr Franklin in asking him to serve as
a member of the committee.
Unfortunately for science, most of
these gentlemen selected to investigate
the facts and the pretensions o f the new
science, had prejudiced the question.
Like too many scientists of our own
time, they had made up their minds be
forehand not to be convinced.
Mesmer’s practices were extreme
quackery, but at the bottom was an eter
nal grain of truth. A fter refusing to
sell his secret to the French government,
which had negotiated for it, he sold it
wholesale to individuals at the rate o f
one hundred louis a head. Upon each
purchaser he enjoined strict secrecy
which, of coursey was not long main
tained. A knowledge o f the science soon
became widely diffused. Various indi
viduals added various corruptions, as per
sonal belief and fancy dictated and in
time, the science fell from popularity
into disrepute.
Mesmer’s theory o f the somnambulic
state was most ingenious. An extract
from a published account may not be un
interesting as showing the difference be
tween fact and fancy in things scien
tific.
“ The Animal Magnetic Sleep is pro
duced by a fluid universally diffused and
filling all space, being the medium o f a
reciprocal influence between the celes
tial bodies, the earth, and living beings.
It insinuates itself into the substance
of the nerves, upon which it has a direct
operation; it is capable o f being com
municated from one body to other bodies,
both animate and inanimate. This it
can do at a considerable distance, with
out the assistance o f any intermediate
substance. ’ ’
“ Some properties it exhibits are anal
ogous to those of a loadstone— especial
ly its two poles. It is capable o f curing,
directly, all the disorders o f the nervous
system and, indirectly, all the other mal
adies. Animal magnetism renders perfect
the operation of medicine. Moreover, it
enatfles the physician to ascertain the
state of health of each individual and
to form a correct judgment as to the
tho m °tlgin I nature H I progress o f
the most complicated diseases. ’ ’ §
Monsieur D ’Eslon, who was a pupil o f
Mesmer, read a paper before the ComwUeh he stated S a t ,
there is but one nature, one disease,

l i l i 11

and one remedy. That remedy is * .
mal Magnetism.”
Such were the principal theories
opinions entertained in the days of Sipa
mer, regarding the somnambulistic „®S'
tion. The methods used to induce ti
sleep were equally absurd. The cn **
missioners thus described the manner f
operating.
01
“ In the middle o f the room »
placed a circular chest o f oak, raia«u
about a foot from the floor, which ,7.
called the ‘ begu et’ or ‘ tub.’
Th*
lid o f this chest was pierced with a
number o f holes, through which there is
sued movable and curved branches of
iron. The patients were ranged in sev
eral circles around the chest, each at an
iron branch, which, by means o f its cur
vature, could be applied to any diseased
part. A cord passed around their bodies
connected them with one another. Some
times there was a second chain o f com
munication formed by means of the
hands, the thumbs o f each one’s left
hand being pressed between the thumb
and forefinger o f the right hand of his
neighbor. In one corner o f the room a
piano-forte was placed on which differ
ent airs were played during the seance.
Sound, according to Mesmer, was a con
ductor o f m agnetism .”
“ Besides being thus ranged, the pa
tients were directly magnetized by means
o f the operator’s finger and an iron rod
which he moved about before the face,
above and behind the head, and over the
seat o f disease. A lw ays in this maneu
vering, he observed the distinction of
the magnetic poles and fixed his eyes
upon the patient. B ut, above all, they
were magnetized b y the application of
hands and by pressure with the fingers
upon the hypochondria and abdominal re
gions. This was often continued for
hours a t a tim e.”
Various effects on the patients sub
jected to this treatm ent were noticed.
Some were calm and fe lt nothing. Others
coughed and s p it; others fe lt slight
pains, partial or general heats and per
spired considerably. Perhaps the most
remarkable effect was convulsions, extra
ordinary in their number, duration and
severity. Often a patient would be so
tortured fo r the space o f three hours.
These violent cases were accompanied
with the expectoration o f a viscid phlegm
which was sometimes streaked with
blood. I t was no unusual thing for the
convulsions to be accompanied by pierc
ing shrieks, wandering motions o f the
eyes, immoderate laughter, weeping, and
hiccough.
They were generally preceded or fol
lowed by a state o f languor and ram
bling or a degree o f drowsiness. Often
the drowsiness was so complete as to be
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H H unexpected noise made
The
I
^eat j t was remarked that
O
* ^
in the measure played
*?!/a
affected them strangely.
* S the P a
vement increased their
fir e g ig renewed the violence o f
a .
seemed to be uner o f the m agetizer. H is
,k a
iet the
hisPw
loon,
» Sign
& from
__ him, immeis
them from a state o f
S S “ Ht stupor.
diately
even aPp ;nute account is here given, so
reader may gain some idea o f
that the
at that time. A lso, it
QCC ghoW
® the
.t effect -nrVii
r>Vi an
on iindin r li.
the Pr^
which
serves mar produce b y w orking upon the
foal m Jth0se who are ignorant o f the
viauj"
DirndS The convulsions, pains and spasms
i _A/ToomOT
Ja■nnTiroro
fact3‘ -T effect,
not o f Mesmer
’s powers,
were the
m a g n e tis m , but o f the b e lie f which
or of H
able to i n s t i l l into their respecfv/rainds that such effects were necesFor the same reason, his power
2 ' them was unlimited.
Similar effects m ay be observed even
at the present day, when the patien t en
ters the somnambulic state o f
some
crude, unthinking person.
N othing o f
the kind ever happens when the subject
has been properly inform ed beforehand,
of the true nature o f the state.
Mesmer called the convulsive or le
thargic state the “ crisis.”
One o f his
greatest errors w as th at he considered
it necessary fo r the purpose o f curing
disease.
These things, as related here, inter
ested, and at first somewhat confounded
the Eoyal Commission. T h ey were un
able to obtain satisfacto ry results b y
experimenting upon so m any a t once amt
resolved to turn their attention to in
dividuals in a state o f health. F o r a
period of three days, they even submit
ted to the process, themselves. No e f
fect was produced upon them. I t was
quite natural, arguing as they did, from
aa entirely wrong premise, th at they
should issue a solemn statem ent that
magnetism has no agency in a state o f
health, or even in a state o f slight in
disposition.”
ail ^ .r nexb trial w as upon persons actu7 diseased. O f fourteen upon whom
exPerimented, five fe lt some effect
°Perntion.
N ine fe lt none
thr ever‘ O f the five who were affected
0u ® ^ere % n°ran t and poor. I t was
whn Ve<^’ boo> Omt children and those
sennnrere better able to. describe their
8ioners°nSt fe lt nothingThe commisthat
at„ once made up their minds
ural />q6 e®ect8 were explainable by natProcesa Utv.8' ^he entire success o f the
With «.• 'e7 attributed to imagination,
menced *1 *or a basic idea, they coma new series o f experiments to

sipitgf

determine “ how far «,«
could influence the t L . 5
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imagination was
that the
pain and a sense of heal vet
o f animal magnetism
7 *
effeets
v ^
e
*
hem
much more s e
fore, to ascertain whether *1^ influencing
i H
i K
convulsions7 and T S
at Dublic
^ eh. aa were witnessed
i l i i S
l i l
could be proauced. For the benefit of those who have
? th in lfi? 11
these exPeriments,
i worth fM fi to describe in deThp^ml “ r 4 convineillg experiment.
tbJt l i T 8116! 12618 0f the day affirmed
that when a tree or any inanimate substance had been touched by them and
charged with magnetism, every person
who stopped near the tree, would feel
the effects of this agent and fall into a
swoon, or be seized with convulsions.
Dr. Franklin then lived at Passy. To
be entirely secluded and undisturbed, the
commission resolved to settle once for
all, the truth o f this assertion. Accord
ingly they adjourned to Dr. Franklin's
garden and selected an apricot tree as
their subject. It stood well apart from
the others and seemed well adapted for
the retaining of the magnetism. M.
D ’Eslon, who operated in the same way
as Mesmer, except that he paid no at
tention to the magnetic poles, was em
ployed to conduct the experiment.
H e brought to the garden a young
patient o f twelve years o f age. A fter
being shown the tree, he magnetized it.
During the process, the child remained
in the house under the care of another
person.
The commissioners also re
quested M. D ’Eslon to be absent during
the experiment, but he affirmed that it
was fa ir i f he did not direct his looks
and his cane towards the tree.
The patient, blindfolded, was then
brought out. In succession, he was led
to four trees, which were not magnetized.
A t each o f the first three, he exhibited
different symptoms; at the fourth he
fell down in a state of insensibility, his
limbs became rigid and h® £ as car™ d
to a grass field, where M. D ’Eslon, after
s o m e difficulty, restored him to conscious116S8

•

A s understood by the commissioners,
this experiment was a eom pletefailum
That he did not enter the state at
i a g L S U tree, the,
^
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A Grateful Woman>

imagination.
first sight, seems
T h n a S a n d conclusive. Y et it is
5 9 i B i truth. The only thing posifar from
, ^ experiment, is that
tively proven y
f the state,
magnetism is not the cause
the
to !T
S J

S
; . r t S o V t t e boy W o the
He was led to believe that i f he
„ i i nn obiect which had been magTdzed he would, himself, be magnetized,
that bo could
xpr the state at pleasure, the beiier ne
entertained became so dominant that the
to him, unconscious action o f his will
was inevitable and he entered the state
readily of his own volition.
Here arises a fine and somewhat subtle
distinction. Just what is the difference
between a very strong belief, and the
will itself, is not easy to determine. B e
fore the will is, in any manner, aroused
to action, without doubt there is always
a very strong belief in the direction in
which it is exerted. The dividing line
between the two is indeterminate.
Many illustrations o f this might be
given. Perhaps the most apparent, in a
physical sense, is seen in the person who
is able to endure severe pain without g iv
ing way under the strain. I t will al
ways be found that he, before he exerts
his will in the matter, has the most pro
found belief in his own powers o f endur
ance. In fact, I do not think it is ever
true that action o f the will is separ
ate entirely from belief. B elief, as it
were, is the parent o f the will. Hence,
it is plain that the boy who was the
subject for experiment before the B oyal
Commission entered the state because he
willed to do so.

Training of Children.
Mrs. Partlow’a book, “Training of Chil
dren In the New Thought,” is highly com
mended by the mothers and fathers who
have read it It is a most timely book,
arid answers many questions which New
Thought people have been asking them
selves and each other.

The Mail Order Business.
This little book, by Sydney Flower, tells
how it is done. It gives a good clear idea
of the best methods of conducting the mail
order business, which methods have brought
fortunes to hundreds who have put them
into practice.

Memory Culture.
,8 a mo8t Practical book for the
°fnme? aDd women wh0 are desirous
of. improving themselves »
the lines
It . s ^ r rL A b’ ervat,on and A«ention.
•objects*
ever wr,tten on these

W e have received the follow; „ ,
from M rs. A d a Decker, to whom ^ter I
o f the successful participants in «, ^ ny
P rize Contest g a v e their respective
I

in the $2,000 award.

O f the *oarea

aw arded by the publishers o f thU

zine, only

$800

was claimed by th*0383'

sons to whom the same was awa fi**' I

the owners o f the remaining $i o n e * . ’ I
ing that the small am ount comi«±e<?" I
each one o f them would be o f m.8 .to I
use to Mrs. Decker than to t h a S e b S I
These small amounts, aggregating
200, is o f course a God-sond to t h i s I
afflicted woman, and from her letter” ’ I
will be seen how much it means to h U
H er letter o f thanks, herewith reoro-1
dueed, although addressed to the pub^
lishers o f this magazine, is really i„.
tended fo r the persons who so kindlv
donated the money, and each o f such per
sons should read the letter as i f it were
addressed to him self or herself. NewThought teaches that a kind word spo
ken, a kind thought sent forth, a kind
deed performed, is a seed planted which
will in time grow and produce a tree
bearing rich fr u it— the return not being
in the shape o f a reward fo r good doing,
but as a natural consequence o f the law
o f cause and effect in the world o f Mind.
This being so, we take this occasion to
congratulate the donors upon the good
things coming to them from the seed
planted in this ease. H ere is Mrs. Deck
e r ’s letter:
A ugu st 17, 1903.
The New Thought M agazine, Chicago,
I 1L
Gentlemen: Y o u r letter and check for
$1,200 received, and also the list o f names
o f the prize winners who so kindly
donated to me their share o f the prize
money.
A s soon as I am able, I w ill write a
personal letter to each o f these donors,
thanking them fo r their generosity.
This g if t is tru ly a God-send to me in
this trial and hour o f need. I t will be
the means o f procuring comforts and the
necessary treatm ent fo r my knee, which
I need so much, and which I, heretofore,
have been unable to procure. I now
have hopes o f saving m y limb.
I am indeed g ra te fu l to you and to
all those good people. I trust and be
lieve that you w ill all receive a blessing
in return.
.Sincerely yours,
Mbs - A da Decker,
Dimond, Alam eda Oo., Cal.

Nuggets of New Thought.
Tills book contains the cream of Mr.
Atkinson’s New Thought essays, and is »
favorite book with those who wish to ma
a friend or relative a present which wu*
useful as well as beautiful.
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Get It Out!*
W a U AM W

alker

A t k in s o n .

W E L L -K N O W N w riter lias
said that Success is like any
Lvork— consists largely in
out o f oneself the best that
etting
H
R
g
I like this idea and bee
*?,D it to be true. A n d there is
K
t0 it than this. E v e r y man
modi m ore “ in him ” than he

A

M any S
o{;
H e ,r a -v 8 °
trough life, plodding alon g w ith
out showing any signs o f any par
ticular ability, until some day a de
mand is made upon him for some
thing beyond an ythin g he has ever
considered possible.
T h en comes
the test— not the test o f the man’s
ability alone— but the test o f his
nerve and confidence in him self.
Many a man o f ability has lacked
self-confidence and has shrunk back
from the new demands upon him,
while others w ho believed thor
oughly in the pow er latent within
them, and in their ability to get it
out, took hold o f the new th in g and
won out.
I tell you you have all m uch more
in you than you im agine.
It is
your heritage— yo u r birthright. A nd
you can get it out, too, if you will
only have the necessary confidence
in yourself and in the pow er behind
you. The truth o f this can be seen
by a reference to the pages o f his
tory-— the lives o f the g reat men in
all lines o f human effort. M any o f
these “ great m en” lived to middle
age without suspecting their genius,
||p without anyone else dream ing
mat they had anythin g in them.
"less some call had been made
"Pon them they w ould have rounded
"t • their years in the same old
^ a""er, and w ithout gettin g out o f

pi’BLi£?.r,,*hted<
theCity.
New Thought
"uamiia Co.,1003.
New by
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themselves WmWi
Lut some day som St^ 0* ? while*
something had tn
happened
these “ great
B
s i
‘give” within their I P l i S s l
lo! they were t S S I B B i
o f action.
ansformed into men
have personall)hmft°0ad

■

M

fQr4

r a l

fe

have wrought in them. But others
notice it and act as if a miracle had
been wrought And perhaps a
miracle has been wrought— the
miracle of self-help-the miVacle of
the bursting of confining sheaths

°1

anf t^ T Unfo dment
the Individtial. The tale of these men is that
they found they had something big
to do, and all they know is that
they realized that it must be done,
and then came the new strength
and force and resources which en
abled them to perform the task.
I have seen men stripped of all
their savings and earnings and
forced to commence life over again
under the most discouraging cir
cumstances. They simply saw that
something had to be done, and they
did it, finding the required strength
coming to tfiem each day. But
back o f it all was that self-con
fidence— that Faith in the glorious
possibilities of the Self, and what
lies back of the Self. Some of
these men believe that they are fa
vorites of Fortune— have a lucky
star— and all that sort of thing
but, mark you, they have confidence
in something, and so, perhaps un
consciously, they have fallen in with
a mighty law of life and obtain the
benefits thereof. There is many a
®ood Mental Scientist who never
heard the term Mental Science, but
t h o is operating the Law H
sciously and getting out of himself
telhyohy frie'nda'you have it in
you— get it out.
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New T h o u g h t C o n v e n tio n .
The committee having in charge the mat
ter of the proposed “International New
Thought Convention,” to be held in Chicago
November IT, 18, 19 and 20, next, have is
sued the following “call.” The officers are
as follows: T. G. Northrup, Chairman;
Agnes Chester See, Vice-Chairman (why
didn’t they say ch$irico»t<mf) ; Elmer Ells
worth Carey, Secretary; Mrs. Stanley
Waterloo, Treasurer. The “call” says:
“In Chicago of late there has been a
grand united movement among New
Thought workers, many associate centers
having appointed delegates who constitute
a Union New Thought Committee to carry
on a federated local work during the year,
and union meetings are now being held here
once each month—the last Sunday In the
month, at 8 o’clock in the evening.
“This federated work is organized in rec
ognition of the individuality of associate
work as well as the individualty of persons
themselves.
“The Union Committee has been commis
sioned to arrange for and call an Interna
tional New Thought Convention to meet
In Chicago, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, November 17, 18, 19 and 20,
1903, and plans are already under way and
assurances are at hand which promise a
most successful and inspiring gathering. A
cordial invitation to be present Is extended
to all, without reference to creed, belief or
organization.
“This convention is being arranged in,
behalf of a closer associate interest among
the different working centers in the New
Thought throughout the entire world, and
is designed simply and solely to bring about
greater unity of purpose and to further
open the way to Truth. •
“ The Program Committee Is In corre
spondence with the greatest leaders In the
New Thought In the different parts of the
world and it is confidently expected that
many of them will be present.
“ The entire expense of the cohvention
will be borne by the New Thought organi
zations, centers and publications of Chi
cago, so that visiting delegates will be
free from all responsibility in this direc
tion.
“ Through the New Thought and Asso
ciated Press all interested In the move
ment will be reached, and a large attend
ance is already guaranteed.
Arrangements have been made with rallS
M
B l the R B i for excursion
rates to Chicago for this convention, at a
c e r tific a te d |
I
| f f S
I £
tickets will commence three

ventlonef°re tlJ® open,nS date of the con
s ' ™ ’ „, eP . aClflc coast polnts’ which
additional. Your
ticket agent will give you full particulars.

B m Pi

“ Reduced hotel rates will be se
and everything possible will be done f— 1
sure the comfort and welfare of all ° aS'
“ The convention will close on Frid
evening, November 20, with | recem-i
which all are urged to attend, as this °a
portunity for social intercourse will cem0I)"
friendships already begun, as well as ei
an opportunity to meet all workers in ,7®
New Thought field.”
g |g
Headquarters, 600 Masonic Temple Chi
cago, 111.
’
,
The program as finally arranged will b
published later.
Among those invited to
take part in the convention a r e :
Henry Wood, Horatio W. Dresser, Rainh
Waldo Trine, W. J. Colville, Ursula N
Gestefeld, Dr. Paul Edwards, Eleanor Kirk
Agnes Chester See, Helen Wilmans Post'
Annie Rix-Militz, Elizabeth Towne, T j '
Shelton, Col. Oliver C. Sabin, E lla Wheeler
Wilcox, Harrison D. Barrett, C. O. Boring
Joseph H. Stew art, George E. Burnell'
Floyd B. Wilson, Chas. Fillmore, Mrs. M. e '
Cramer, Dr. W alter Scott Hall, J. w m[
Lloyd, Mrs. H arriet Poole, William Walker
Atkinson, Charles Brodie Patterson, Henry
Harrison Brown,
Mrs. K ate Atkinson
Boehme, H arry Gaze, Mrs. Jane Yarnell
Rev. Francis Edgar Mason, A. P. Barton,'
Paul Tyner, Rev. Helen. Van-Anderson, Rev!
J. Minot Savage, Fanny B. James, Mrs.
John Vance Cheney, Elbert Hubbard, Moses
Hull, Professor Elmer Gates, Rev. R.
Heber Newton, Nona L. Brooks, Caroline B.
Morgan, Eugene Del Mar, Edgar Wallace
Conable. Foreign— W. T. Stead, Mrs. J.
Stannard, E. Dawson Rogers, O. Hashnu
Hara, Lady Tyler, The M arquis of Lome,
Rev. Dr. Trem lett, Hannah More Kohaus,
all of London, E n g .; Hon. Mrs. Cowper,
Camille
Flammarion,
Paris,
France;
Baroness Barnekow, Stockholm, Sweden.

Mesmerism in India.
Read this book and see what great works
have been accomplished by th is most potent
force directed by an able practitioner. Dr.
Esdaille blazed out a new path, which has
been followed by all who since traveled
in th at direction.

Thought Force.
This book still leads our book list. Its
large sale arises from the fact that every
purchaser is satisfied and recommends it
to his friends.

The New Thought Annual.
This book contains 220 pages and com
prises the back numbers of • this magazine
from December, 1901, to December, 1902,
Inclusive. I t is handsomely bound, and is
a valuable keepsake or present.

